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Armed Forces Family Aid Concert

Welcome and thank you for visiting A Dollar To Care! We are a newly formed (2010) Non Profit
Organization working to assist families of the soldiers who have been, or in the process of, being charged
with crimes during combat.

Jan. 2, 2011 - PRLog -- The soldiers being currently held during a military pre confinement disciplinary
barracks and those whom have already been convited are suffering; but so are their families. Extremely
high attorney fees have forced families to sell personal items, lose jobs, take out additional mortgages on
their homes, and have left these families in debt.

The April 30, 2011 benefit concert is to not only raise funds for these families, but to also create more
awareness about each individual case. 

The concert will be held at WildHogs Roadhouse in Miamisburg, OH with country, rock, pop and rap
music playing throughout the event. We will also be honoring our fallen warrios with a tribute display
dedicated to them and their loved ones. The Patriot Guard Riders will also be in attendance, along with
many supporters and of course our beloved Veterans and active duty military service men and women. 

Come out and join us starting at 2pm on April 30, 2011 !

# # #

Our Organization was formed to assist families who are mentally, emotionally, and financially in debt. We
receive requests for basic needs such as food, assistance with monthly bills, transportation expenses, and
emergency funds for our soldiers families.
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